
Thai Fish Cake
Deep fried � sh cakes � avoured with red curry and � ne beans served with 
sweet chilli sauce and cucumber relish.

Chicken Spring Roll
Hand rolled and deep fried chicken spring roll with cabbage, carrots, 
mushrooms and vermicelli.

Prawn Toast
Prawn and chicken mince � avoured with Thai herbs, spread on toast and 
deep fried.

Honey Pork
Pork neck strips marinated and deep fried, sprinkled with sesame seeds, 
bursting with moreish � avours.                                                                  

THAIKHUN PLATTER

Massaman Chicken
Often ranked No.1 as most delicious dish! A curry � avoured with cinnamon 
and star anise cooked with chicken potato onion and cashew nuts. 

BraiseD Pork Shank
Pork shanks braised for 5 hours till the 
meat falls of the bone in a � ve spiced broth. 

Chicken Cashew nut
Deep fried chicken pieces stir fried with 
peppers, mushroom, spring onion, dried chilli, 
red chilli and cashew nuts in a Thai chilli sauce.

Phad Thai jay
Thailand’s national dish made with veggie friendly 
noodles with Kim’s Mum’s special recipe sauce.

Egg Fried Rice

Starters

Main  Course

£19.95 PER 
PERSONCHRISTMAS 

SET MENU
(minimum for 2)  
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Got a sweet tooth?!  
Fancy indulging in a 
dessert?  Please ask 
our team to see the 

dessert menu…

If you’re feeling 
really hungry why not add some side dishes? 

see our full menu 
for details.



THAIKHUN VEGETARIANS
Starters

Sweet corn cakes
Sweetcorn cakes � avoured with red curry paste 
and aromatic kaf� r lime leaves deep fried and served 
with sweet chilli sauce.

Fresh Tofu Rolls 
Hand wrapped veggie goodness roll packed full of lettuce shredded carrot, 
tofu strips, mint, coriander and basil, served with chili dipping sauce.

Main  Course

Vegetarian Green Curry
Courgettes, green beans, tofu & broccoli, simmered in a creamy Thai 
green curry top with red chilies and basil.

Tofu Phad Kra Prao
Tofu stir fried with fresh chili and holy  ”Basil or Kra Pao”.

Phad Thai Jay
Thailand’s national dish made with veggie friendly noodles 
with Kim’s Mum’s special recipe sauce.

SteamED Jasmine rice

Let's Get Social

Tofu stir fried with fresh chili and holy  ”Basil or Kra Pao”.

Thailand’s national dish made with veggie friendly noodles 
with Kim’s Mum’s special recipe sauce.with Kim’s Mum’s special recipe sauce.

Pronounced ‘Tycoon’ the 

name celebrates street 

food sellers who are real 

foodie entrepreneurs 

on the streets of bangkok

www.thaikhun.co.uk

on the streets of bangkok

Let's Get Social

foodie entrepreneurs 

on the streets of bangkok

£14.95 PER 
PERSON


